Sincityanime.com

November 20, 21, and 22nd
@ Alexis Park All Suite Resort
Las Vegas, NV

Welcome to Sin City Anime!

We are the new wave anime convention carrying the torch
from Sabakon, and taking Las Vegas to the top! Excitement
is in the air with the new Team, the new Theme, and the new
Dream!
Sin City Anime is prepared to bring you on board with us and
we are pumped to deliver an outstanding convention year.
We share a unique business partnership with all who exhibit
with us, and we want to focus this year on growing a personal relationship with you the exhibitors. This includes industry,
artists, and vendors. It is in our best interest to keep everyone
safe, happy, and profitable.
As executives, we will work directly with you to sustain business, overcome any and all obstacles, and create an enjoyable
experience in Las Vegas. We are engaged in new marketing
initiatives to bring more attendees than previous Sabakon
years, and we believe we will stand out as a convention in Las
Vegas with our unique friendly atmosphere, and interactive
entertainment.
Evan Egbert, owner and chairman
702-884-4336
exhibitors@sincityanime.com
Mika Garcia, owner and co chairman
executive@sincityanime.com

Exhibitor Setup Times:

-Thursday 11/19 from 8am-10pm.
-FRI, SAT, and SUN 11/20-22, Exhibitors setup from 8am to 10am.
Exhibitor Hall hours:
-FRIDAY - 12pm-8pm
-SATURDAY - 11am-8pm
-SUNDAY - 11am-6pm

Vendor Booth Info:

Vendor Booth space is approximately 10’x10’ large and include: 
(2) tables, (2) Chairs, table coverings (no skirting), (2) exhibitor passes.
-Sin City Anime sells up to (4) booths per registered business to widen opportunity and
create diversity in the Exhibitor Hall

Artist Alley Table Info:

Artist Alley spaces are approximately 8’x6’ large and include:
-(1) 8’ table, (2) chairs, table coverings (no skirting), (2) exhibitor passes.
-Sin City Anime sells (1) table per artist to widen opportunity and create diversity in the
Exhibitor Hall

Artist Alley Table Info:

Exhibitor Booth Hotel Packages will be discussed via email and booked according to
date preferences. Vendors will need to provide a credit card at check-in for the security
deposit. Vendors are responsible for their own rooms and any extra room charges applied
to the room (room service, etc.)

Acquiring a Booth or Table

1. Apply online using the specific form, filling out necessary info:

contact name/info, agree to terms/taxes/payment, suggest your desired
location in the hall, and complete purchase and payment.
- Vendor Booth Application
- Artist Table Application
- Extra Exhibitor Badge Purchase
2. Receive an Email Confirmation which proves your application
process within a week of applying. You will receive the vital information:
confirmed booth/table space, registered name, and connect with our exhibitor team through email communication for future updates.
3. 2-3 weeks before the convention dates, setup information will
be sent out and discussed online. There will be reservable times for quick
dock use that can be registered near the same time as well.
4. Check in with our exhibitor team to confirm you have arrived for
setup. This is where you will be shown to your booth/table location, receive your badges, and your copy of the One Time Sales Tax Return form.
Have a profitable, exhilarating experience at Sin City Anime.
5. At the end of the convention, a member of the exhibitor team
will go around and remind/ask for your temporary sales tax form and
Payment. These will be cross referenced and amount checked then we will
submit these taxes after the event.
-More info on these below!

General Rules

-All exhibitors are treated as close partners with Sin City Anime, and are treated with
great care. Exhibitors are expected to reflect this respect to all staff, volunteers, attendees, and fellow exhibitors throughout the convention.
-Due care of the facility is expected of all exhibitors. Trash cans will be available
throughout the facility.
-Vendors must be at least 18 years of age or older to purchase a booth at Sin City Anime.
-Exhibitors are to refrain from taping, nailing, or adhering ANY signage or material to
any hotel/venue wall, door or surface. This results in possible fines and fees from our
venue.
-Vendors who do not check in by 1 pm on Day 1, Friday November 20th, will be subject
to forfeit their booth/table and will not be offered a refund. Vendors who are running
late or anticipate being unable to check in by that time should contact the Vendor Director @exhibitors@sincityanime.com to prevent booth/table forfeiture.
-By participating in Sin City Anime’s Exhibit Hall, vendors must allow official Sin
City Anime photographers and videographers to take cover their booths and likeness
throughout the convention, Individual product, or specific artwork pictures may be
refused, as this policy pertains to general pictures of the exhibitor hall itself, not the
specific vendors and their products, or artist and their work.
-Flammable products are not allowed per the hotel fire code.
-Electricity can be purchased for a one-time fee of $125 per vendor (regardless of how
many booths are purchased).

Product Limitations

-Unofficial merchandise, or bootleg merchandise, is not allowed at Sin City Anime.
Vendors are asked to keep any such products out of the convention space at all times.
Vendors who are found to be selling or displaying bootleg merchandise will be given one
warning to remove the product(s) from the convention space. If the vendor is found to
be selling or displaying bootleg products a their booth a second time, they will be asked
to stop sales immediately and will be given 2 hours to pack and remove their materials
from the convention space and will not be given a refund.
-18+ mature content may be sold in the exhibit hall ONLY if the product/slogans/brands
are covered from view from standard attendees. Exhibitors will have to require ID from
attendees to view and sell their 18+ product to them. Sin City Anime does feature the
H-Lounge 18+ area with select artist and Vendors who sell 90% NSFW content.
-H-Lounge exhibitors are required to have opaque (non-clear) bags for all purchases.
Bag must completely cover all merchandise purchased, as attendees may not take out
any “M” rated materials in any other area of the convention.
-No food of any kind is allowed to be sold or given away at the convention. This includes
prepackaged food and drinks.
-Products that have a strong odor must be in an odor-concealing package. Vendors will
be asked to remove any products that produce strong odors in the exhibit hall.
-Vendors selling weapons must check IDs to ensure that only attendees ages 18+ are
allowed to handle and/or purchase weapons. All weapons sold must be boxed, and the
attendee must be informed that they are required to then take the box out of the convention space back to their cars or hotels.

Table Rules

-Exhibitors will be charged for any damages done to their table.
-Exhibitors may not move their assigned tables or switch tables with other vendors
without consent from the Exhibit Hall Director.
-Overhead displays may not be taller than 10’ feet above the ground.
-Vendors are expected to keep walkways clear between booths to allow attendees to
walk freely around the exhibit hall.
-Any music played in a booth must be the Vendor’s original creation and must be at an
appropriate volume that will not disturb other vendors. Sin City Anime Staff may request
lowering or stopping at their discretion.

Security

Hotel Security will close and lock the doors to the Exhibitor Hall after designated breakdown times after closing of exhibitor hall. The H-Lounge room will be closed at 1am
each night. Sin City Anime LLC and Alexis Park Suites and Resort are not liable for any
loss or damage of products.
Sin City Anime LLC is not liable for any loss or damage of products to booths and tables.
Vendors are recommended to bring their money boxes and any high-priced items with
them when they leave.
For any security-related issues during the show, Vendors should contact executive@
sincityanime.com for immediate problems.

Cancellations

-September 18th full 100% Refund
-Before October 16th 25% Refund
-After October 16th will receive no Refund
-Refunds may take between 7-1 Business days to process

ALEXIS PARK ALL SUITE RESORT

375E E Harmon Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89169
November 20, 21, 22nd
A few blocks down from the strip, Alexis Park offers beautiful fully
equipped suites at a phenomenal price compared to most options near the
strip. 3 Pools, a Bar, and a Gym for hotel guests!

Vendor Prices

Artist Prices

MARCH 02- APRIL 01
-Vendor Booth 10’x10’ = $300
-Booth + Hotel 2 night = $400
-Booth + hotel 3 Night = $475
-Booth + Hotel 4n Night = $550

MARCH 02- APRIL 01
-Artist Table 8’x6’ = $175
-Table + Hotel 2 night = $300
-Table + hotel 3 Night = $350
-Table + Hotel 4 Night = $425

April 02 - July 01
-Vendor Booth 10’x10’ = $325
-Booth + Hotel 2 night = $425
-Booth + hotel 3 Night = $500
-Booth + Hotel 4n Night = $575

April 02 - July 01
-Artist Table 8’x6’ = $200
-Table + Hotel 2 night = $325
-Table + hotel 3 Night = $375
-Table + Hotel 4 Night = $450

July 02 - Oct 18th
-Vendor Booth 10’x10’ = $350
-Booth + Hotel 2 night = $450
-Booth + hotel 3 Night = $525
-Booth + Hotel 4n Night = $600

July 02 - Oct 18th
-Artist Table 8’x6’ = $225
-Table + Hotel 2 night = $350
-Table + hotel 3 Night = $400
-Table + Hotel 4 Night = $475

Local Information
Essentials
-Desert Springs Hospital
-2075 E Flamingo Rd
-CVS General Market - 24 Hours
-4490 Paradise Rd
-FEDEX Office - 24 hours
-395 Hughes Center Dr
-7-11 - 24 hours
-4501 Paradise Rd
-Walmart Supercenter - 24 hours
-3075 E Tropicana Ave
Downtown, affordable Vegas fun:
-Millennium Fandom Bar
-Madame Tussauds Las Vegas
-Mob Museum
-Freemont Street Experience
-The Nerd
-Commonwealth
-Golden Nugget
-Container Park

Food
-Around Alexis Park
-Walking Distance
-White Castle - 24 hours
-4501 Paradise Rd
-Robertos Taco Shop- 24 hours
-4503 Paradise Rd
-Tropical Smoothie Cafe - 24 hours
-4503 Paradise Rd #310
-Teriyaki Madness - 10am-1am
-4503 Paradise Rd #320
-Short Drive
-Raising Canes Chicken Fingers
-1120 E Flamingo Rd
-Capriottis Sandwich Shop
-4480 Paradise Rd
-In-N-Out Burger
-4705 S Maryland Pkwy
-Smashburger
-4725 S Maryland Pkwy
-Good In town
-Monta Ramen
-Zen Curry
-Takopa
-Sushi Sakana
-Buca di Beppo Italian Restaurant

One Time Sales Tax Return Info

Complete the return with the following info in all sections before leaving the show:
Name of Business or
Individual
Phone Number
Business Address

Gross Taxable Sales
Sales Tax Due
Signature of Vendor
Assigned Space Number

-All three sections should be filled out.
-The Seller’s Copy (bottom) is to remain with the vendor.
-The Promoter’s Copy (middle) is retained by the promoter.
-The Department Copy (top) which is to be mailed back to the Department
-If a check or money order is made payable to the promoter, another check will be
needed to be issued payable to NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION.
-We will then compare the number of returns collected to the list originally submitted in
the application. Note and explain any discrepancies. This may take a few minutes.
-TIP: Nevada Sales tax in Las Vegas, Clack County = 8.38%
-Sales tax needs to be collected on all tangible goods, it is important that each exhibitor
is accurate and records sales throughout the convention.
-If sales tax is included in the selling price, a sign must be posted at each booth indicating that sales tax is included in all purchase prices. If the vendor already holds a Nevada
Sales Tax Permit, the vendor must have one posted in the booth.
-There are Revenue Officers who periodically visit one-time events to verify that the
promoter and vendors are in compliance with Nevada statutes so we should all always be
on the ball!
-If a vendor has no sales, or has non-taxable sales, or already holds a Nevada Sales &
Use Tax Permit, the vendor is still required to sign and turn in the one-time tax return
showing zero.

